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Victory for BMW Team RLL at Road Atlanta – Bruno Spengler and 
Connor De Phillippi finish in P1 in the MOTUL BMW M8 GTE. 
  

• Second win of the IMSA season for BMW Team RLL after their 
success at the 24 Hours of Daytona in January. 

• Bruno Spengler and Connor De Phillippi drive to their first win of the 
season. 

• Jesse Krohn and John Edwards finish third in the second MOTUL 
BMW M8 GTE to join their team-mates on the GTLM podium. 

 
Road Atlanta. Second win of the season for BMW Team RLL in the IMSA 
WeatherTech SportsCar Championship: Bruno Spengler (CAN) and 
Connor De Phillippi (USA) took victory in the six-hour race at ‘Michelin 
Raceway Road Atlanta’ in their #25 MOTUL BMW M8 GTE. After 254 
laps, the duo was 4.383 seconds ahead of the #4 Corvette. Jesse Krohn 
(FIN) and John Edwards (USA) finished third in the #24 MOTUL BMW M8 
GTE to join their team-mates on the GTLM podium.  
 
BMW Team RLL stepped on the podium for the third consecutive IMSA race 
weekend capturing the team’s 22nd victory. For Spengler, who joined the team as a 
regular driver at the beginning of the season, it was the first IMSA victory. De 
Phillippi and Spengler now stand third in GTLM driver points. Edwards and Krohn 
stand fifth. Added to their victory at the ‘Rolex 24 At Daytona’, this third place 
keeps them in the lead of the Michelin Endurance Cup that is made up of the four 
endurance races of the season. BMW is second in manufacturer points and moves 
to within eight points of Chevrolet. 
 
Bill Auberlen, Robby Foley and Dillon Machavern (all USA) suffered a mechanical 
issue with the #96 Turner Motorsport BMW M6 GT3 and ultimately finished 11th 
in the GTD class. 
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Reactions to the IMSA race at Road Atlanta. 
 
Bruno Spengler (BMW Team RLL, #25 MOTUL BMW M8 GTE): “It was a 
real challenge. This track is very demanding and it is my first time here, but I love 
it. It was a challenging race but I enjoyed it. The team gave us a great car today 
and Connor drove like a devil. A massive thanks to all the mechanics, our 
engineers, everyone involved, they were pushing so hard and I am so happy that 
we could bring home my first victory with BMW Team RLL.” 
 
Connor De Phillippi (BMW Team RLL, #25 MOTUL BMW M8 GTE): 
“Today everyone executed perfectly. It was a team effort. We didn’t have the 
fastest car over one lap but we had a mistake free race. The race was fast paced 
and made for an exciting battle from flag-to-flag. Bruno did a great job on a track 
that was new for him, the team gave a flawless execution. I’m just really proud of 
these guys for the job we did. We finally got a win and we have been deserving it 
for a while now.” 
 
John Edwards (BMW Team RLL, #24 MOTUL BMW M8 GTE): “What a 
great day for BMW Team RLL! Congratulations to Connor and Bruno and the 
#25 car guys. We’ll be looking for a 1-2 here when we return in six weeks for 
Petit Le Mans.” 
 
Jesse Krohn (BMW Team RLL, #24 MOTUL BMW M8 GTE): “A great day 
for the team. I think we maximised our chances in the #24 car and today was 
great preparation for Petit Le Mans.” 
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Media Website. 
http://www.press.bmwgroup.com/global 
 
BMW Motorsport on the web. 
Website: www.bmw-motorsport.com 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/bmwmotorsport 
Instagram: www.instagram.com/bmwmotorsport 
YouTube: www.youtube.com/bmwmotorsport 
Twitter: www.twitter.com/bmwmotorsport 
Twitch: www.twitch.tv/bmwmotorsport 
 
 
 
 


